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SYNCHRONOUS MACHINES & F.H.P MOTORS

[Maximum marks: 100] (Time: 3 Hours)

PART - A
[Minimum marks: i0l

(Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks)

I. (l). Write the types of slots used for stator windings of alternators. .

(2). Write the EMF equation of an altemator.

(3). Name two methods of determination of voltage regulation of alternator.

(4). Lisr the applications of synchronous condenser.

(5). Write the types of stepper motors. (5 x 2 : I 0)

PART _ B

[Minimum marks: 30]

(Answer any five of the following questions, Each question carries six marks)

Il. ( I ). Compare satiJnt and non-salient pole type alternators.

(2). Derive equation of distribution factor of an alternator.

(3). Explain the cooling methods of altemators.

(4). Draw the phasor diagram of synchronous motor on load with different power factors.

(5). Derive an expression for mechanical power developed by a synchronous motors.

(6). Draw and explain switched reluctance motor.

(7). Explain the advantages and applications of stepper motors. (5 x 6: l0)

PART - C

[Minimum marks: 60]

(Answer one question from each unit. Each question carries l5 marks)

UNIT -I

III. (a). Derive the E.M.F equation for alternator.

(b). A three phase 4 poles, 48 slots altemator has single layer winding with full pitch

corls and l) tums per oie. Lalculate the LMI' per phase tt tlux per pole is 0.0i wb

and spced 1500 rmp. Assume sinusoidal distribution
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OR

IV. (l). Explain various methods of excitation of Synchronous Generator.

(2What is the effect of harmonics in the emf induced in the alternator?

UNIT-II

V. (a). Explain the mmf method to find out voltage regulation in an altemator.

(b). Explain the effects of armature reaction in an altemator.

OR

VI. (a).Explain the emf method to find out voltage regulation in an alternator

(b). A 200 KVA 3000V 50 Hz three phase star connected alternator has effective arrnarure

resistance of 0.6ohm.a field current of 45A produces a short circuit current of 2404 and

open circuit EMF of 1040 V (befween lines). Calculate the percentage voltage re_eularion

of full load 0.89f loading.

TINIT-III

VII. (a). Explain the starting methods of synchronous motors.

(b). Explain the effect of excitation on armature current and power factor of a

synchronous motor.

OR

VIII. (a). Define hunting in a synchronous motor. Explain different methods for reduction

of hunting.

(b). Explain the procedures for obtaining V-curv'es in synchronous motor.

UNIT.IV

IX. (a). Explain the construction and working of capacitor start induction run motors.

(b). Explain the working of AC series motor.

OR

X. (a). Write short rrcrtes on synchros.

(b). Draw and explain variable reluctance stepper motor.
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